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A Note to the Community from Walsh Park
On February 20, 2019, Walsh Park signed a non-binding letter of intent with the Fishers Island School
District to acquire a 2.5 acre parcel of land located on the corner of Winthrop and Equestrian
Avenues. Walsh Park and the Fishers Island School have been discussing this transaction, off and on, for
over 20 years. It was only recently, under Karen Goodwin’s and Christian Arsenault’s leadership, that the
school board concluded that a sale to Walsh Park was the highest and best use of the property.
This letter of intent expresses Walsh Park’s desire to purchase the land and is contingent upon Walsh Park’s
ability to secure approval from the Town of Southold’s Planning and Zoning Board to construct multifamily dwellings on the property. The letter of intent expires in September 2019. Two independent appraisals were used in the
arm’s length negotiations between the School and Walsh Park.
In putting together this transaction, both Walsh Park and the Fishers Island School have carefully considered what we believe to be
in the best interest of the entire Fishers Island community. Specifically, this transaction will provide funds to the Fishers Island
School that can be used for future capital needs. As well, it will position Walsh Park to continue to address the acute housing
shortage faced by members of the year round community. Finally, all costs will be privately funded.
This is the first step in what will be a long process. At present, Walsh Park does not have any specifics regarding the number, size or
design of the units to be constructed, or the timing of construction. Our intention is to build housing that is attractive and in
keeping with the ambiance of the neighborhood.
Both Walsh Park and the Fishers Island School Board see this as a very exciting development for the School, Walsh Park and the
Island. We hope that you agree.
Thank you for your continued support of the Fishers Island School and Walsh Park. We will keep you informed of our progress.

Fishers Island Ferry District
is offering free travel for any
junk vehicles off the Island.
Offer ends March 15, 2019
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Southold Considers Zone Change to Briar Patch
UPDATE FEBRUARY 28, 2019
The public hearing for the Briar Patch change of zone was Tuesday, February 26, 2019. Beth and Tom Cashel and Jessica Doyle spoke at the
hearing. The Southold Town Board closed the public hearing.
Before Southold’s Town Board makes a final decision regarding the utility company’s request to change the Briar Patch’s zoning, the Town
Board is allowing for two more weeks of comments. Written comment made in the next two weeks will become part of the hearing
material the Town Board will consider at their March 12 meeting.
People may continue to write comments to be included in the public hearing and must be received before the March 12, 2019 Town Board
meeting. Letters should be mailed or emailed to Elizabeth Neville, Town Clerk for inclusion in the public record. Her address is Southold Town
Hall, 53095 Main Road, PO Box 1179, Southold, New York 11971. Her email is e.neville@town.southold.ny.us.
Letters submitted to date that FI.net has access to are included at this link: http://fishersisland.net/southold-considers-zone-change-to-hamletdensity-for-briar-patch-property/

Resolution 2018-1078
By unanimously adopting Resolution 2018-1078, Louisa Evans said, "the Southold Town Board has begun the process to determine
whether or not to grant a change of zone designation", in the property commonly known on Island as the Briar Patch.
The Southold Town Board "is considering the change of zone application from Fishers Island Utility Company regarding a portion of
the property identified as SCTM #1000-6-6-20.8 from R-80 (Residential) to HD (Hamlet Density)".
R-80 (Residential): (Source: https://ecode360.com/5162057)
Permitted uses:
A. One-family detached dwellings, not to exceed one dwelling on each
lot.
B. Two-family dwellings not to exceed one such dwelling on each lot.
HD (Hamlet Density): (Source: https://ecode360.com/5162189)
Permitted uses:

Briar Patch

A. One-family detached dwellings, subject to residential site plan approval
for more than one such structure per lot.
B. Two-family dwellings, subject to residential site plan approval for more than one such structure per lot.
C. Multiple dwellings, townhouses, row or attached dwellings, subject to residential site plan approval
The Town Board also "requests that the Planning Board prepare a report and recommendations on the proposed rezoning...", and
requests that the Suffolk County Planning Commission prepare a report and recommendations on the proposed rezoning..."
The Town Board of the Town of Southold will hold a public hearing on February 26, 2019 at 4:31 pm at the Southold Town
Hall on "a proposed Local Law entitled “A Local Law to Amend the Zoning Map of the Town of Southold by Changing the Zoning
Designation of a portion of property identified on the Suffolk County Tax Map as Lot #1000-6-6-20.8 R-80 (Residential) to HD
(Hamlet Density)”. To read Resolution 2018-1078, visit this link: http://fishersisland.net/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/UtilityZone-Change-Resolution18DEC18-Pg-67.pdf
People may write comments to be
included in the public hearing.
Comments should be mailed or
emailed to Elizabeth Neville, Town
Clerk for inclusion in the public
record. Her address is Southold
Town Hall, 53095 Main Road, PO
Box 1179, Southold, New York
11971. Her email is
e.neville@town.southold.ny.us.
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BULLETIN BOARD
Job Openings
Fishers Island Harbor Committee’s Bay Patrol
The Fishers Island Harbor Committee is in need of two new Bay Patrol people for the summer.
Some requirements for the job include: Access to a boat and motor of their own; NYS Safe Boating Certificate; Supply evidence that
they have good experience on the water.
The full time pays $2,500 with a small stipend for boat and motor service and fuel up to $100.
The part-time at $1,250 and has a scaled-back service and fuel stipend.
Weekends are the busiest time on the water. We provide shirts and hats for identification and rules for on the water harbor
management. Schedules for the water patrols will be furnished. The Harbor Committee will interview all applicants. If interested,
please contact Elbert Burr elbyburr@comcast.net
The Pequot is looking for staff help for the 2019 season
Positions are available in both the kitchen and in service, as well as maintenance and weekend security. We work hard but we have a
ton of fun. Join our crew!
We’ll be open from mid-May to mid-October and are willing to consider shorter-term employment within that period as well.
Please inquire at info@thepequot.com
The Island People’s Project is looking for energetic, caring and creative counselors for the Morning Program
Positions available include Special Area Counselors to lead Sports & Games, Nature & Arts, and Music & Movement programs as
well as general program counselors. Applicants for paid positions must be at least 15 years old by July 1, 2019. 14 year-olds may
apply to earn community service hours as volunteer Counselors-in-Training. Sessions will run weekly July 1-August 9 (you can
apply for whichever weeks you are available to work). Applications must be submitted by March 15. For information email the
Director, Bonnie Benkard, at IPPfiny@gmail.com, or apply at www.islandpeoplesproject.com/morning-program
Job Postings can be found in the CLASSIFIEDS at http://fishersisland.net/category/classifieds/

CHECK
OUT A
NEW
BOOK AT
THE
LIBRARY
TODAY!
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Gardening March 2019
From Mélie’s Garden
During the month of February, my husband and I were fortunate to travel south to escape some of the cold winter weather.
Our tour started visiting friends in South Carolina, where our hostess, Margot Bogert, arranged a
wonderful visit to Wormsloe Plantation on the Isle of Hope just outside of Savannah, GA.
Wormsloe is a large estate established by one of Georgia’s colonial founders, Noble Jones, in the
1730s. His descendant, Craig Barrows and his wife Diane are still in residence on the property
and live in the original house. The Barrow’s Wormsloe Foundation donated 822 acres to The
Nature Conservancy, which transferred the land to the State of Georgia to be managed by the
Department of Natural Resources as a historic site. In 2013 the Barrows donated an additional 15
acres to the University of Georgia to establish the Center for Research and Education at
Wormsloe. “The center provides opportunities for faculty and students to study cultural history
and historical land use practices, under the direction of Sarah Ross, a member of the faculty of the
College of Environmental and Design and executive director of CREW.”

CREW Exec. Dir. Sarah Ross

They are researching 400 varieties of vegetables in the UGA Heirloom Demonstration Garden there. “Some of these plants, such as
peanuts, blueberries, and cotton, are leaders in Georgia’s robust agricultural industry. Heirloom vegetable trials on the site
contribute to the profitability for coastal Georgia’s family farms by measuring plant productivity, pest and disease resistance, and
flood and drought tolerance.” Professor Ross showed us the large raised bed garden and talked about the importance of heirloom
plants to encourage crop diversity. She presented us with packets of seeds collected there to try in our own gardens this summer.
She gave us a taste of new pea leaves growing there and they were wonderfully delicious! I am eager to see if I will have the same
results this summer on Fishers Island.
We next drove down the coast of Georgia to visit Cumberland Island. We took a passenger ferry from Fernandina Beach, FL and
motored along the Cumberland River arriving at the Greyfield Inn dock on the Island forty minutes later. Cumberland is the largest
of the Sea Islands along the Georgia Coast. It was Tacatacuru Indian Territory and in the 16th and 17th Century part of Spanish
Florida. In Colonial times General James Oglethorpe built a hunting lodge on the Island and it became part of the British Colony.
Sea Island Cotton was grown on the Island for generations along with indigo, rice and food crops. It is said that the wood from the
numerous live oak trees was used to build the USS Constitution – “Old Ironsides”.

Dungeness Manor ruins

In the 1880’s Thomas M. Carnegie, the brother of Andrew bought the Island and built a large
Scottish manor house “Dungeness”, the ruins of which one can see today. Carnegie had a
daughter Lucy, who married Robert W. Ferguson, a distant relative of the Fergusons of
Fishers Island. The manor house they built on the Island is now the Greyfield Inn. In 1972,
Cumberland became a National Park. We very
much enjoyed our visit on the Island. It reminded
Cumberland Island’s wild horses
us of a southern Fishers Island in many ways
except it is far less populated and armadillos are
numerous instead of rabbits.

The beach is long and beautiful with shells much more unusual than the ones we find on
the Connecticut shoreline. And wild horses wander around where ever they want to go
on the Island. I am sure that many of our birds on Fishers Island stop on Cumberland on
their way North. The weekend we were there was part of the Cornell Lab of
Ornithology’s World Wide Bird Count. The Greyfield Inn has a large organic garden that produces most of the vegetables,
flowers, and citrus for the kitchen. It was interesting to talk to the two young gardeners and find out that they were also familiar
with the work of Sarah Ross at the Wormsloe Plantation and are going to attend a seminar there this spring.

Polly Reed’s orchid

After our weekend on Cumberland, we made our way down to Palm Beach, FL to visit our friend Polly
Reed. Polly is an expert horticulturalist and grows the most beautiful orchids in her small Palm Beach
garden. She had just attended a lecture by “our” Doug Tallamy on his book Bringing Nature Home and was
busily replanting a bed with plants to attract butterflies and other beneficial insects. Palm Beach has become
more interested in environmental issues in the last couple of years and has banned the planting of Ficus
hedges that attract white fly and need to be sprayed. They are also banning Australian Pine, which has
become very invasive. It was gratifying to see how up and down the East Coast people have become so
much more aware of our environment and how hard we all have to work to preserve it!
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In memoriam: Virginia M. Beggs
Virginia McElrath Beggs, “Ginny”, 92, completed life’s circle early on the morning of December 27, 2018. For the past nine years
she resided at StoneRidge in Mystic, CT previously residing for many years in Manchester, CT and Fishers Island, NY.
She is survived by her husband, John C. “Cal” Beggs whom she married on June 3, 1947 at McKinley Presbyterian Church in
Champaign, IL.
Born in Evanston, IL on October 13, 1926, she was the daughter of the late A. Howard and Frances (Fell) McElrath. She graduated
with high honors in Journalism from the University of IL. While attending college, she was a staff writer for the Champaign-Urbana
News-Gazette.
Ginny was a former member of the South United Methodist Church, in Manchester where she was a Trustee. She also taught
Sunday School and served on several boards and committees as well as the Women’s Society. While living on Fishers Island, she was
an active member of Fishers Island Union Chapel, UCC and edited their monthly newsletter. She delighted in the natural world,
especially bird watching, and enjoyed all types of wildlife. One of her greatest pleasures was hand feeding backyard birds.
In addition to her husband, she leaves her daughter, Lynn Beggs McManus and husband, John, of Proctor, VT; two sons, Bruce
Beggs and wife, Sandi, of Manchester, and Brian Beggs and wife, Jennifer of Padanarum, MA; eight grandchildren, Michael and
Brian McManus and Jennifer McManus (Foyle) and husband Scott, and their children, Ethan, Owen and Sarah Foyle; Matthew and
Ellery Beggs, Emily Beggs Harrington and husband, William and Allison and Caroline Beggs; six great-grandchildren, Trent and
Chase Beggs, Tai, Rowan and Quinn Sandhu and Cooper James Harrington; two step-grandsons, Brian Milone, wife Betsy, and
their children, Bailey, Brooklyn, and Brennan and Evan Milone, wife Theresa, and their children, Jonah and Annabel.
A memorial service for Ginny [was] held Saturday, January 12, 2019 in Mystic, CT. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to
the StoneRidge Employees Appreciation Fund, 186 Jerry Browne Rd., Mystic, CT. 06355 or to Smile Train, PO Box 96231
Washington, DC. 20090-6231.

In memoriam: Grace Fowler
Grace Fowler, beloved mother, grandmother, and great grandmother died
peacefully at her home in Palm Springs, CA on January 29, 2019.
Born in New York City October 23, 1928, Grace was a daughter of Ruth
Cutting Wilmerding and Eglington Montgomery, granddaughter of Helen
Seydam Cutting and Lucius Wilmerding.
An avid skier, tennis player and golfer, Grace was a supporter of the theatrical
arts and an accomplished cook and gardener. She was predeceased by her sister
Ruth Murphy and former husband Harry Spencer Winthrop Fowler and is
survived by her partner Bernice Zubrinsky and her children Cecily Grand of
North Salem NY, Winthrop Fowler of Anchorage AK, Angela Fowler of New
York, NY and Lucius Fowler of Langdon, NH, eight grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to the Michael J. Fox Foundation, 111
West 33rd Street, New York, NY 10120.

In memoriam: Eddie Bridgeman
Edward Bridgman, 75, of Groton, passed away peacefully on Thursday, Jan. 31, 2019 at
his home surrounded by family.
He was born on Oct. 26, 1943, in Brooklyn, N.Y. the son of Robert L. and Margaret
(Otterbeck) Bridgman. Ed served in the United States Navy and later went on to work at
Electric Boat as an inside machinist. He also had a love of the ocean and was a professional
fisherman. Most recently he was a deck hand with the Fishers Island Ferry District.
He is survived by his wife Carol Bridgman, his daughter Penny Donahue, his son Edward J.
Bridgman, Jr., six grandchildren; three great-grandchildren; his brothers James L.
Bridgman, William F Bridgman, Leonard J. Bridgman, and Christopher C. Bridgman; and
several nieces and nephews. He was predeceased by his son Scott Bridgman and his brother

Robert A. Bridgman. Burial was private.
Donations in his memory may be made to CT Humane Society, 169 Old Colchester Road, Quaker Hill, CT 06375.
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In memoriam: e. merritt mcdonough
E. Merritt McDonough died peacefully December 31, 2018 at his home in Bay Harbor Islands,
FL. Merritt was born in Hartford in 1933, the son of the late Charles H. McDonough and
Virginia Lee Danahy, and made his home in West Hartford for most of his life. He graduated
from Kingswood School in 1951 and graduated from Georgetown University in 1955.
He is survived by his loving children and their spouses; Virginia Gasho and her husband Thomas
of Simsbury, E. Merritt McDonough, Jr. and his wife Maggie of West Hartford, Guy
McDonough of Ludlow, VT, Elizabeth Shannon and her husband Phil of Avon, Jennifer Albanesi
and her husband David of Avon and a nephew, Val Nichols of FL. He was also the adoring and
proud grandfather of twelve grandchildren. He is predeceased by his two brothers, Charles and
Joseph and his ex-wife Judith Gengras McDonough.
After college, Merritt served at Fort Dix and Governor’s Island, NY, an island he often joked
was more than 5,000 miles removed from the coast of Japan! He quickly befriended a General,
and the unlikely pair were often seen visiting the best restaurants in Manhattan. Merritt was also a willing accomplice to his father
and his friends during their trips to the horse racetracks of NY and South FL.
In 1958, he joined his father’s insurance agency and throughout his successful 60-year career he was admired by his peers and
colleagues as a friend and adviser. He continued to work faithfully until his passing as an insurance executive at People’s United
Insurance Agency, and was especially grateful to all his clients, whom he considered to be amongst his closest friends.
Merritt was a man of faith, a longstanding parishioner of St. Peter Claver Church and a daily reader of his prayer book. Merritt
spent his life working tirelessly for the benefit of others. Active in philanthropy, he was a part of many record breaking campaigns.
He was a trustee of The Connecticut Opera, The Hartford Stage, Saint Francis Hospital and Chairman of The Mount Sinai Hospital
and The Saint Francis Foundation. He was also a trustee of Kingswood Oxford School and later trustee emeritus, and a trustee and
corporator at Renbrook School for over four decades. Merritt was a member of The Hartford Canoe Club, The Hartford Golf Club,
Indian Creek Country Club, and Fishers Island Club.
He enjoyed countless hours at these special places with his family and friends. An extraordinarily generous man, he felt the greatest
joy in giving to others and was often called “the most gracious host ever”. He was always thankful his children and grandchildren
lived locally, allowing him to attend countless sporting games, concerts, school plays and grandparent’s days. Merritt took pride in
his lifelong aversion to salad and was unable to eat any meal without his favorite food, bread and butter.
Merritt will be remembered for his incredible warmth, kindness, selflessness, humor, and love towards those who were fortunate
enough to have met him.
A Mass of Christian Burial [was] held Friday, January 11 at the Church of St. Peter Claver, West Hartford. There are no calling
hours. In lieu of flowers, those who desire may make a donation in memory of Merritt to the Kingswood-Oxford School, 170
Kingswood Road, West Hartford, CT 06119, Renbrook School, 2865 Albany Avenue, West Hartford, CT 06117 or to a charity of
your choice. Published in the Hartford Courant Jan. 05, 2019

November 9, 2018
Olive Indiana Beardsley to Kate Shillo
Beardsley & Nicholas Beardsley

December 19, 2018
Connor Everett Guimaraes
to Anna & Jake Guimaraes

December 27, 2018
Ella Bond Logemann
to Helen Rogers & Alex Logemann
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Ebb & Flow continued
In memoriam: JOAN Chaves

January 8, 2019
Chloe “Coco” Rose van Hengel
to Peter and Stephanie van Hengel

ENGAGEMENT
Kathrin Dunn and Brian Leuchtenburg,
December 20, 2018 in Big Sur, CA

It is with great sadness that we
announce the passing of Joan
(Guida) Chaves, 87, into eternal
rest on Monday, February 25,
2019, at her home in Avon, CT
surrounded by her loving family.
Joan was the eldest daughter of
the late Stanley and Lillian Guida
of Middletown, CT. She was
predeceased by her beloved
husband of 61 years Arthur A.
Chaves, daughter Janet Rogan, sons Arthur and Peter. She is survived by her five
children, Carol Chaves and partner Richard Green, Mary Garofalo and husband
Anthony, JoAnn Chaves Cotter, John Chaves and wife Margaret, and Margaret
Chaves, as well as ten beloved grandchildren, three great-grandchildren, and many
loving nieces and nephews. Joan is also survived by her two sisters Ann Donahue and
Joyce Scirpo along with her loving husband Joseph.
Joan grew up in Middletown, CT and went on to earn her R.N. degree from the
Saint Francis Hospital School of Nursing. Caring for others was truly her passion.
She was a lifelong member of the Saint Francis Hospital School of Nursing Alumni
Association. Joan and Art were active members of the National Hemophilia
Foundation. She was gifted with a beautiful singing voice, which brought out the
vivacious part of her personality to the fullest. Joan loved reading and belonged to a
book club with her wonderful longtime friends. Her love of sports is an
understatement! A huge fan of the Red Sox, Patriots and of course UConn Women’s
Basketball.
Joan had many treasured memories of the times spent at the family summer home on
Fishers Island, NY where she enjoyed golfing with Arthur, spending countless hours
on the beautiful beaches and entertaining family and friends. Joan was a strong
woman of her faith. She was generous, humble, loving, kind, hardworking and
forgiving. She had an open-hearted spirit that will stay with us forever.
A Liturgy of Christian Burial [was] celebrated on Saturday, March 2, 2019 at St.
Catherine of Siena, West Simsbury, CT. Burial followed in Riverside Cemetery,
Windsor, CT.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations in Joan’s memory can be made to The
Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinsons Research, P.O. Box 5014, Hagerstown,
MD 21741-5014 or the National Hemophilia Foundation, ATTN: Development
Department, 7 Penn Plaza, Suite 1204, New York, NY 10001.
Published in the Hartford Courant February 27, 2019

FIDCO EAST END STICKERS

A FIDCO Sticker is a temporary license to operate a vehicle on (Private) East End
roads according to the guidelines set forth below.
Vehicles and bicycles will not be allowed on the East End without a FIDCO sticker
or FIDCO Guest Pass.
Motorcycles, Mopeds, ATV’s, Roller Blades, Skateboards, Baby Carriages, and
Strollers are not permitted on the East End Road.
Stickers are now required as of January 1. Drop by the FIDCO Gatehouse weekdays
to purchase your stickers.

Please visit www.fishersisland.net
for more stories, photos, news,
and calendar events.
This publication’s size limits the amount of content
we can fit in this printed format.
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Monthly LUNCHEON
Thursday, March 21
Thursday, April 18
Thursday, May 16
12:00 @ Union Chapel
Fishers Island community
members age 60+ ♥ are all
welcome.

Library Book
Group
April 11: Song of

Achilles by Madeline
Miller

Monthly Meeting
Thursday, March 7
Thursday, April 4
5:30-6:30 @ Post 1045
Veterans, Legion members and
the Fishers Island community
members are all welcome.

Island Café LUNCH

Island Community
Board meeting
5:30 March 12
5:30 April 9
@ the Community Center
Community members are
welcome and encouraged to
attend the ICB meetings.
Photo Credit: Jane Ahrens

FI Community Center

Wednesdays in March

Call -7683 x1 to check menu & order by 10:30.
Pick up after 11:30. $7
Delicious home-made meal.

Fishers Island Fog Horn
P.O. Box 464, Fishers Island, NY 06390
If you have something you would like posted on FishersIsland.net or in the Fog Horn - a story idea, an event, photos to share,
suggestions or an interest in advertising, please contact Editor Jane Ahrens at (631) 788-7487 or finyinfo@gmail.com.
FIND ALL THE NEWS, STORIES, PHOTOS & EVENTS AT WWW.FISHERSISLAND.NET

Classic movie night

Friday, March 15
High Noon

7pm

Thursday, March 21
Charade

weekly

@

community center

Thursday, March 28
It Happens Every Spring

Thursday, April 4
Singin In the Rain

Fishers Island’s Event Schedule
For the most complete and up to date Island schedule including Dinners, Museum Talks
and Children’s Programs, FICC Classes and Workshops, Legion Events and more.
Please visit the website & see the Calendar
www.fishersisland.net/events

